
Paingone & Paingone Plus 

 

1. How does paingone work? 

 

a) It vibrates and massages the area that it is used on 

b) It emits a warming therapy helping to increase blood flow 

c) It emits a small electrical pulse, which results in the release of endorphins 

d) It emits an infra-red therapy 

 

2. Which one of the following statements regarding Paingone & Paingone Plus is TRUE? 

 

a) Paingone & Paingone Plus carry a one year warranty against malfunction 

b) Paingone & Paingone Plus carry a two year warranty against malfunction 

c) Paingone & Paingone Plus carry a three year warranty against malfunction 

d) Paingone & Paingone Plus carry a five year warranty against malfunction 

 

3. How many times can you use Paingone Plus during a 24 hour period? 

 

a) Paingone Plus can be used every 3-4 hours 

b) Paingone Plus can be used up to a maximum of 4 times per day 

c) Paingone Plus can be used as often as required. You cannot overdose 

d) Paingone Plus can be used up to a maximum 10 times per day 

 

4. Which one of the following statements regarding Paingone Plus is TRUE? 

 

a) Paingone can be used on arthritis, rheumatism, joint pain, tennis elbow & sciatica 

b) Paingone can be used on back pain, osteoporosis, inflammation & migraine 

c) Paingone can be used on most physical pain 

d) all of the above 

 

5. When should you seek medical advice before using paingone? 

 

a) If you are fitted with a pace maker or suffer from epilepsy 

b) If you are pregnant 

c) If you are taking medication such as steroids/ warfarin 

d) All of the above 

 

6. Which one of the following statements regarding Paingone Plus is TRUE? 

a) paingone Plus is powered by battery 

b) Paingone Plus contains a piezo electric element – no charging is required 

c) Paingone Plus contains a rechargeable battery 

d) Paingone Plus works on main power 

 

 



 

7. A customer is interested in the Paingone and Paingone FREEZE cooling gel, what actions 

would you recommend on using both of them together? 

 

a) apply the gel before using the Paingone 

b) apply the gel after using the Paingone 

c) apply the gel directly before using Paingone 

d) Paingone and Paingone FREEZE cooling gel shouldn’t be used together 

 

 

8.  Which one of the following statements regarding Paingone Plus is TRUE? 

a) To use Paingone Plus click to button 30-40 times 

b) To use Paingone Plus press the on/off button, use for 30 seconds then  click the on/off 

button again 

c) To use Paingone Plus press and hold the grey button for 30 seconds 

d) None of the above 

 

 

 

 

 

 


